Fareham and Gosport
Voluntary Sector Health Forum
1.00-2.00pm
Wednesday 9 February 2022

Programme for today...

➢ Welcome and Introductions – Angela Gill (Facilitator)
➢ Tim Houghton, Chief Executive Community First

➢ Jonathan Smith, Locality/Transformation Director Working in South East
Hampshire - Hampshire, Southampton & Isle of Wight CCG
➢ Sian Bowes, Volunteer Coordinator Inclusion
➢ Nas, Southern Regional Relations Officer GA (Gamblers Anonymous)
➢ Jacquie Smart, Projects Manager, Citizens Advice Fareham
➢ Dates of 2022 Fareham & Gosport VS Health Forums
➢ Close of the Health Forum

Tim Houghton
Chief Executive, Community First
Community & Voluntary Sector Update
tim.houghton@cfirst.org.uk

Community First Fareham Update
➢ VSCE engagement with Health and Social Care and opportunities
through the Integrated Care System
➢ New Coordinating Group proposed for Fareham - connecting HCC’s
Adults’ Health & Care Demand Management & Prevention and VCSE
➢ New Programme of Digital Champions for Fareham & Gosport
➢ Fareham Healthy Walks – have restarted…
➢ Health and Wellbeing Event – will be summer 2022, date & venue TBC

Gosport Voluntary Action Update
➢ Ramblers Wellbeing Walks Gosport - have restarted (Wed’s 10am at
Forton Medical Centre for c45mins – just turn up!)
➢ Bereavement Wellbeing Group (Drop-in) has also re-started at GVA on
the 4th Wednesday of the month from 11am-12.30pm
➢ Befriending volunteers needed! GVA has a w/l of over 40 socially
isolated older people - awaiting a face to face or telephone befriender.
If you know anyone who can spare an hour a week please contact
Laura Drew at GVA – laura.drew@gva.org.uk

Any Questions via ‘Chat’?

Jonathan Crutchfield
Transformation Project Lead, Working in South East
Hampshire - Hampshire, Southampton
& Isle of Wight CCG

CCG & PCN Update
jonathan.crutchfield1@nhs.net

Any Questions via ‘Reactions’?

Inclusion
@inclusion_hants
www.inclusionhants.org

Specialist Substance Misuse Treatment in Hampshire
Sian Bowes
Volunteer Coordinator

Inclusion Recovery
Hampshire
Inclusion provide services that include advice,
information, harm reduction interventions,
recovery planning in conjunction with a range of
pharmacological, psychosocial and structured
treatment programs.
Within our models we create communities
of recovery that support individuals to
maintain and move towards abstinence as
well as ensuring access to services such as
housing, employment and health and
wellbeing. Our services involve families in
treatment, and provide support to them
independently.

Our service in numbers
2,806

3879

people
currently in
treatment in
Hampshire

successfully
completed
treatment since
2015 and not
returned

522

218

people currently in
treatment in
Fareham and
Gosport

people have
volunteered with
our service since
2015

Our Service
Hampshire Wide Teams:

9 Hubs:
- Andover

- Basingstoke
- Alton
- Eastleigh
- Fareham: Avalon Health Centre
- Gosport: The Precinct, South Street
- Havant
- New Forest
- Ringwood, New Milton, and Totton
- Winchester

Dame Carol Detoxification Service
- Visit Website
Criminal Justice Team
Family Recovery Team
Hospital Engagement Team
P2P Team and Wessex Van
Partnership Services:
Parent Support Link – Visit Website
Catch22 – Visit Website

What we offer:
❑ One to one support

❑ Detox – at home or inpatient

❑ Group sessions

❑ Rehabilitation placements

❑ Inclusion Step Forward Program

❑ Brief Interventions

❑ Holistic therapies

❑ Signposting to other agencies

❑ Mindfulness Based Relapse Prevention

❑ Support with education, training and

❑ Prescribing

employment
❑ Peer Support

Accessing our service
Self-Referral:
- 0300 124 0103 (option 9 for Gosport, option 4 for Fareham)
- https://www.inclusionhants.org/online-referral/

Professional Referral:

- https://www.inclusionhants.org/professional-referral/

Further Information
Website: https://www.inclusionhants.org/
Phone: 0300 124 0103
Twitter: @inclusion_hants

If you have any further questions for me, please
feel free to ask in the zoom chat during this
session or you can email me afterwards at
sian.bowes@mpft.nhs.uk

Any Questions via ‘Reactions’?

Nas
Southern Regional Relations Officer
GA (Gamblers Anonymous)

‘Hope for Compulsive Gamblers’
info@gamblersanonymous.org.uk

➢ Where & how do people find us?
➢ https://www.gamblersanonymous.org.uk/

➢ Our set-up of open meetings, Zoom, Gam Anon…

➢ Literature…

➢ Two Minutes Therapy…

Any Questions via ‘Reactions’?

Jacquie Smart
Projects Manager
Citizens Advice Fareham

Debt and Gambling Addiction - the
interlinking impact
(A snapshot)

The Impact; of gambling-related harm is varied and widereaching. Financial losses, debt, housing problems, relationship
breakdown, and decreased mental wellbeing are consistently
reported by both gamblers and their families, friends, and coworkers. While action has been taken, and support services
provided to help those affected, our research shows that this
has not tackled the problem.

As a generalist and holistic advice service, the Citizens Advice
service is well-placed to spot the signs and impact of problem
gambling.
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Some people are more vulnerable
We should be aware that vulnerable people are at greater risk of experiencing
gambling harms.
The Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) defines vulnerable customers like this:

'A vulnerable consumer is someone who, due to their personal
circumstances, is especially susceptible to detriment, particularly when a
firm is not acting with appropriate levels of care. '
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Citizens Advice - Out of Luck report findings

Citizens Advice - Out of Luck report findings
Nearly 4 in 5 (78%) of the gamblers used their wages to fund their betting. This meant they
often used money that should have paid other essential household costs for themselves
and their family.
"At the time I risked everything; I risked rent, money for bills,
petrol. There’s been several instances where I’ve been paid, so
that’s a month’s wage gone in, that’s obviously got to pay rent, bills,
food, petrol, living expenses for a month, and I’ve blew it in an
hour.”
[current male gambler with losses of over £100,000]

"He manipulated me over and over again, and that was very
difficult. I look back and I was emotionally abused and
manipulated with finances, really, all so he could just carry on with
what he wanted to do with his life and his addiction."
[Female partner of a gambler with two children]

As a result of helping the gambler cover their costs or debts, some affected
others could not afford food (18%), pay the rent (15%) or pay utility bills (19%):
"When you’re scrabbling the pence around because you have no money to buy
stuff or you’re getting out more credit, to just pay for the basics of every day
and wondering “Are you going to be able to pay the bills?” I think that is the
biggest worry." - Partner of a gambler with dependent children
Over a third of families with children surveyed (36%) couldn’t afford essential
expenditure as a result of a family member’s gambling. In some cases this had a
significant impact on the wellbeing of the children:
“What happened was about a year leading up to it, it was things like school
uniform was an issue, things like lunch money.” - Adult child of a gambler

Use of credit Nearly half the gamblers we surveyed used credit cards (49%) to
fund their gambling which brought with it the risk of being able to spend
beyond their means.
Two in five gamblers (40%) went overdrawn and over a quarter (27%) had taken
out payday loans. The ease of access to credit was identified as an issue by
some gamblers were interviewed and they wanted creditors to intervene:
"What they sometimes do is if I was gambling for hours and spend loads of
money on they used to send me a text saying, ‘Is it you doing it?’ All you have to
put is ‘Yes’ and you can carry on. It would be helpful if they did intervene
because sometimes you can completely lose it. It’s like the barman saying to
you, ‘Alright, you’ve had enough to drink now. Can you leave?’ It’s a reality check.
“ - current female gambler

The impact of debt
More than three-quarters (76%) of surveyed gamblers had built up debt as a result of
their gambling and over two in five of affected others (44%) built up debt themselves.
The affected others we interviewed frequently spoke about having to borrow money
from friends and family, with some using credit in their name to cover essential costs
or household debts:

"[We borrowed from] family. We just said we had unexpected bills, or we would
always make an excuse. We never admitted to why we were in the situation. It felt
like we were constantly lying about things, and just keeping the burden inside. Which
made it even harder for me, because I wasn’t the one that had caused this, yet I was
put in that situation." Partner of a gambler with dependent children
In some cases the build up of debt is severe. One in five (20%) of all respondents to
our survey told us they they took out debt relief measures, such as Debt Relief
Orders (DRO) or bankruptcy. Both can have a long term impact on the ability to
access to credit, job opportunities or housing.

Impact on debt options;
Debt relief orders are one of the debt resolutions we can use between a Client and
qualified debt advisor, however gambling addiction affects even debt options
The Insolvency Service’s state that gambling is not considered as allowable
expenditure and this includes expenses for leisure activities such as Bingo.
If the client is receiving treatment for an addiction, they should be advised that if any
treatment is not successful and if they continue to spend on gambling building up
further debts after the DRO is made, then these would not be included in the DRO
and the client would be liable to pay.

Impact of Citizens Advice research for change in the Consumer sector

Citizens Advice have published a research report on the life-changing effects problem
gambling can have on the families, friends and work colleagues of the gambler – from
increased debt to family breakdown.
The research involved an online survey of around 1,500 self-selecting problem
gamblers and affected others, as well as more than 30 in-depth interviews with both
problem gamblers and affected others. The report looks at:

● The impact of gambling related harm on gamblers and affected others – the
partners/ex-partners, relatives, friends, children and work colleagues
● The contributing factors to gambling becoming a problem
● The effectiveness of tools to control problem gambling
● Support services

The Money and Advice Liaison Group (is a not-for-profit UK membership organisation whose
purpose is to galvanise organisations to ‘work together to improve the lives of people with
problem debt’) are using the findings of the report to respond to the government’s
consultation on proposals for changes to Gaming Machines and Social Responsibility
Measures.
There are a number of recommendations Citizens Advice recommended, aimed at banks and
other creditors. These are:

●
●
●

Banks and creditors should provide training to their staff so that they feel more
comfortable talking to customers about gambling addiction.
Banks and credit card companies should investigate how they can use their data to
identify the signs of problem gambling and signpost their customers to support.
Where appropriate, creditors should allow their customers more flexibility to restrict
gambling transactions and reduce lines of credit.

A three pronged approach to advice
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Local Citizens Advice Support

Generalist Service; The majority of our Clients are referred through the
Generalist advice service from telephone, face to face or online enquiries. The
initial enquiry is usually to do with support for financial hardship such as food
or electricity/gas. We have a debt screening tool that is used with all Clients
who have debt whereby we can quickly establish any emergencies such as
financial hardship, rent, heating or utilities arrears etc, interlinked to this is that
our advisors are trained to build confidence and trust to ask Client questions
around gambling, (following a Gambling Harms funded project) and Domestic
violence. As you can imagine Clients have included those that are just
recovering from Gambling, those who are and family members impacted
financially from a partner or teenager/adult child.

Caseworkers;
It is nearly always the case that those directly impacted by Gambling come with us with
multiple issues, in our experience always with debt, usually it has impacted priority
debts, such as housing with mortgage but mostly rent arrears, council tax debt and gas
and electric arrears along with overdrafts, credit cards and loans - often high interest.
Alongside the debt relationships and employment have been affected. This will mean
that there are complex issues interlinking that all need to be dealt with before or whilst
the debt is being tackled.
We have a ‘more time’ approach whereby the Clients will be referred to our Caseworker
Team for Vulnerable Clients and complex cases so they have the same point of contact
throughout their Client journey, the caseworkers are highly skilled in housing, benefits
and debts with National resource in legal expertise in these areas (Housing, debt,
benefits and employment).
The caseworker will tackle all issues and support needed before or in some cases
alongside the Debt Advisor.

Local Solutions Caseworker;
We also have a caseworker that takes referrals from Social Services
departments working with extremely vulnerable adults or those
referred from the Mental health and Substance Misuse Team,
these cases typically take longer to resolve due to the issues
involved and cases can take 6 months to a year to fully resolve all
issues, we currently have 2 Clients under this team that our
gambling, one whereby the impact of gambling has affected the
relationship and in some periods caused financial hardship to two
adult children that also need Social services and caseworker
support.

Debt Advisor;
Our qualified Debt advisor will deal only with the debt aspect, the option of a debt
resolution will depend on what stage the Client is at in their journey; Are they admitting
to gambling and wanting support (our Caseworker will liaise with local support and
national support with the Client rather than leaving them to self help), are they
recovering and left with the financial impact - debt, housing and income or is it a family
member that’s approached us.
The first thing the Debt advisor will look at is any impending action such as possession
and bailiff action. It is likely whilst our caseworkers work alongside that the Advisor will
look to see if theft are eligible for a Breathing Space - this is for 60 days or however long
a Client is in crisis treatment plus an additional 30 days, crisis treatment period + 90
days.
This allows a hold on all emergency debtor action whilst out Caseworkers work on the
underlying issues so the Debt advisor can reach a resolution.

Debt Resolutions;
●
●
●
●
●
●

Breathing Space
Charitable Grants for fees
Debts
overspace
£30k or those with disposable income
Breathing
(And
sometimes
with assets)
Charitable
Grant those
for fees
Breathing Space
Debts under £30k, Disposable income less than
£50pcm
No assets (Car allowed to low value or on case by
case basis)

01

Bankruptcy

02

DRO (Debt relief Order)

●

Debt Write Off

●
●
●

DMHEF (Debt and Mental Health Evidence Form)
Negotiation with creditors
Breathing Space

04

DMP (Debt Management Plan)

●
●
●

Breathing Space
DMHEF (Debt and Mental Health Evidence Form)
Negotiation with creditors

05

IVA (Individual Voluntary
Arrangement)

●
●
●
●

Rare Option
Breathing Space
ONgoing Monthly payment
Assets and Disposable Income

03

Case Study;
● Client is Male age 64 years old
● Client is referred to our Caseworker team in Jan 21
● Client has lost his housing and his wife left him following his
Gambling addiction

● Debts of £6000, a large majority priority debt and bailiffs and
creditors chasing Client
● Client’s mental health severely affected, Client felt suicidal and
had made an attempt on his life.

Caseworkers involvement ● Immediate contact with all creditors to hold action, evidencing
vulnerabilities.
● Immediate hardship relief with gas/electric and food.
● Assistance with direct referrals and warm handover to gambling harm
caseworkers
● Stops on all online betting accounts, liaising with bank re online transaction.
● Financial inclusion/budgeting Support given.
● Negotiate with creditors - some debt write off’s with DMHEF
● Maximising income with successful PIP award
● Caseworker referral for GP and Local Mental Health Substance Misuse Team
(MHSMT)
● Charitable grant for debt option
● Negotiations with creditor and Insolvency unit re Client’s car
● Successful DRO which wrote off all Client’s debts
● Not only a successful financial outcome but Client was supported with direct
support re gambling, his mental health, maximising his income and
budgeting support.
● The case was open for 9 month to achieve this result.

Thank you
Presented by Jacquie Smart
Project Manager
jacquie.smart@citafareham.org
Research used; Citizens Advice Gambling Harms
Citizens Advice; Out of Luck report - An exploration of the causes
and impacts of problem gambling by Emily Nash, Nick MacAndrews
and Sue Edwards (link in slides).

Any Questions via ‘Reactions’?

✓ Thank you to all who have supported &/or attended today’s HF
✓ The recording will be saved on CF & GVA’s webpages by Wed16 Feb
✓ Date of next Fareham & Gosport VS Health Forums 2022 Zoom
Meetings…

o Thurs 24 March, 1-2pm, Tue 5 July 1-2pm, Wed 5 October – F2F?
➢ Please feedback via Chat or email - including re future HF theme/ideas.
Health related items are circulated by Jackie Hartless (interim) monthly
✓ Finally, if you aren’t a VS Health Forum member or know of a local
health organisation that would like to join, please email:Jackie.hartless@cfirst.org.uk Thank you & have a Happy, Healthy Spring!

Contact Details...
GVA, Martin Snape House, Pavilion Way, Gosport, PO12 1FG
www.gva.org.uk
officesupervisor@gva.org.uk

02392 583836

Contact Details...

Community First Fareham, 163 West St, Fareham, PO16 0EF

https://www.cfirst.org.uk

admin@cfirst.org.uk
0300 500 8085

